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ofos Takes Crosby Pro -- Am Holf LeaiPelicans,
HornetsTom

W&J jerry waggoner To Tangle Rugged Courses
Victimize PlayersThese records Include the. The first, round of the Southern

Oregon League comes to a head The Henley wrestling team
hopes to gain some restitution to

tonight when Crater hosts Klam
night on Pelican Court when they

14 games played this season. The
Owls presently are for the
season and In league.

The best record established by

. a tli Kails and Ashland will be at
take on the Pelican wrestling

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (UPI l

There are horses for courses
and toughmen like Julius Boros

Medford. And just as most ama
., teur and "expert" prognostica

team which swamped them in the
last outing by winning all thethe Owls was last year when they

linished with a 20-- record. They
' tors fcaw In their crystal hall, It for tough golf courses.matches but one.

Littler Blew I'p
While Boros was having his

fine day, another former Nation-

al Open champion, Gene Littler,
blew to a big 8.1 possibly Ihe

highest score he ever has taken
in a PGA tournament.

And he wasn't the only one

Is a Tory tight race with vir could finish with a 20-- record
tually any team, with the excep this season if they win the re The Hornets, a Class school

which is a strong team in theHon of Ashland, still In the thick mainder of their 11 games class division, had its troublesot the (lag light. The Owls are rapidly gaining last week with the strong PeliGrants Pass has finished the

So big Julie, e National

Open and world champion, rolled
into the second rouni of the com-

plex $50,000 Bing Crosby National

golf tournament to-

day holding a comfortable two
stroke lead over the field.

"f ju.st happened lo play pretty
good," said the quiet man from

cans and dropiied a 44-- decision having trouble. Duff Lawrence,
considered a line young pro pros

the nickname nf the "iron-ma-

five" around this part of the

country. The reserve strength is . tr- ) V . i T I Jilt' I yb
,. first round with a record and

jeads the league with Crater and
' Klamath Kalis battling tonight

at Henley. Coach Bob Creed thinks
his Hornet team is stronger than pect on the tour had an 87; and

Bob Bruno, a club pro from Il-

linois, had a SO. Bob Goalby. a
pretty shallow after the first five the score indicated.
of Smith, Anderson, Hewlett Nash This will be the first match of
Norm Johns and Van Zitek. But big winner every vcar on theMidpines, N.C.two in two nights for the Pels.
they have been doing all right for What happened was that Julius.They will go to Crater for a con
themselves. ference battle Saturday. But Hen

..lor sole possession of second
r.. place. Each team has a mark.

Pelicans could be in fine

position if they beat the Comets

tonight. There still is a question
. . if Ihey can shake off their first

defeat last week by Medford and
come back. Coach Al Keck says

off to a mediocre start and one
over par after eight holes, caught

While on the subject of Oregon fire and went seven under par on
ley is probably a stronger team
than the Comets who haven't fared
loo well yet this season.Tech, congratulations are In or

der for big Claire Hawkins. The
Coach Delance Duncan of KU

the next 10 holes. He closed out
with a 66 for the

day two strokes ahead of

everybody, and more than ' that

. he doesn't know how it has at- hlg signed a pro
u: - I..., ,u:-.- l i, football contract over the Christ probably will go with a lineup

like this: Mike Christy 98. Dave
Davis dOfii. Jim McClung (1151, ahead of the favorites.may have hurt a couple of them

some. And they have no time to
mas holidays with the Dallas
Cowboys. He doesn't know yet
where he will play. But his 250

John Stilwcll (1231, Grant Hum
think about the loss, but rather

THE LEADER Pro golfer Julius Boros, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., looks serious as he sinks a short putt on the first
hole at the Monterey Peninsula Country Club in opening
day play of the Crosby tourney. Boros took the first
round lead with a fine 66. UPI Telephoto

tour, had an 82.

Close to Boros came big George
Bayer, Paul Harney,
and little Davey Hill, each with
fiS. And at (lils came Phil Rodg-cr- s

and Gene Bone.

The three courses on which this
tournament is played are Pebble
Beach. Cypress Point and Mont-

erey Peninsula Country Club. The

weather was comfortahly warm
and there was very little wind.

Six Broke Par
But only six players were able

to break 70 compared with 4.1

who cracked into the sixties dur-

ing the first round of the San

Diego Open last week.
Favored Arnold Palmer came

in with a 70, after taking a
bogey five on the famous d

16th at Cypress Point. Na

must shake it off and come back

SERIOUS CHALLENGER Arnold Palmer chips, ball is
in air by club, on the seventh hole at- Cypress Point
course in Carmel, Calif., Thursday during the first day
of play in the Crosby golf tournament. Palmer finished
with a 70 to come in at tha end of the first round four
strokes behind. U PI Telephoto

nunds could aid the Cowboys,
phrey 11.101, Tom Miles (136), Ron
Head (1411, Paul Wilson or Terry
Christiansen (1481, Run Hitchcock

We hoie to hear nyire from you, College,. trong now. They arc capable of
Claire.

1571, Bob Daulton ilMi, Kentdoing it if they will.

The task of beating Crater Puckett (1781, Bob Ewing (191
This piece of news has been.5(111 not be an easy one. The and Thurston Henzcl (heavylying on Ihe desk for quite some

time and should have been weight'.
' Comets arc the leading scoring

team In the league with 6(16 points
in nine games for an average

Coach Creed probably will go
printed before now. But anyway, with Rex Smith (981, Dick Rod
here it is. A former Klamathof just better than 67 points per riguez (lorn, Krcd Rodriguez (1151,

Roger Peters (I23, Bob Farmer

Colts' Owner Caught In Middle

Of Gambling As Rozelle Acts
Kalis man has made basketball
news.

Bob Hooker, son of H. E. Hook

game. The Pelicans are averag- -

Ing 49 points per contest. But the
Pelicans have a slightly better

I30i, John Kraus 136). Phil Hale
141), Chuck Milanovich (148i. LOS ANGELES (UPIl - Col tional Open champion Jack Nick- -

er of 1218 Pacific Terrace, is adefensive average, 397 points to Rick Hudson I157. Lvle Bore- - laus had a 71 and Gary Plaver,452 for Crater. sports writer for the Wisconsin strom (if,8i, Tony Vassallo (178), who won at San Diego, had a 73.
lege athletes will be conspicuous

by their absence Saturday night
in the fourth annual Los Angeles
Invitational indoor track and field

.lime .juuinni m.w.ia.i . m ire- - Lc0 lIuf im) and jonn n,gs
veloped a plan for the 1963 na

All played at Cypress Point.

Defending champion Doug Ford

Crater is the fastest team in

Die league and this speed must
be shut off or slowed down to

(heavyweight
tional basketball tournament and

NEW YORK (UPU-T- he ownerMilanovich got the only victory
for the Hornets in the meet lastit was adopled by the NCAA,

commissioner." Karras said,
answer to a direct question.

the Pelicans pace if they are to
had a 75 and former National

Open champion Jack Fleck had
to settle for a 73.

of the Baltimore Colts wound up
Although the commissioner de-

clined even to admit he met with
Ihe players, Karras and Walker
confirmed they had been called

on the carpet shortly before fly-

ing back to Detroit.

Agree On Meeting
"Yes, we did meet with the

win. The Pelicans have the height 'Wayne Duke, assistant to in the middle nf the National Walker nodded affirmatively
week with a decision over
Paul Wilson. Tlip Pelicans pinnedon Cralcr but not the speed. If Football League's In the division.NCAA Executive Director Walt

Bycrs at Kansas City, recently
also.

lour ol Hie Hornets and blanked

meet but there will be champions
or entered in every
event.

Hersche Smith, promoter of the
meet at the Sports Arena, did not

get sanction from the new United
States Track and Field Federa-
tion sponsored by the National

gambling investigation, todaythey can slow down Crater's
speed and use Ihcir advantage of "I think the investigation is justwrote Boh Hooker that the 10 at- four others of scoring

there was a four-wa- lie for the

lead, featuring Mike Souchak and
his brother, Frank, from Pitts

about over as far as we're conThis Weekend's Scheduleheight on the boards, they could
win the contest. Here's hoping.

large berths in the tour-

nament In March will be 'option ccrned." said the Walk

while Commissioner Pete Rozelle

presumably was considering lines
or suspensions against the Detroit
Lions' organization.

burgh; Ernie Vossler and Bill
er, a linebacker and placekickcr

Higgins, Orinda, Calif.; Hill andal', to be filled ONLY if the won-lo-

records of the independent Collegiate Athletic Association
The Miami Herald said in a

i NCAA in a battle with the Am
comedian Phil Harris; and Aus-

tralian Bruce Crampton and Joa

with the bions.
But is it?
A Detroit newspaper said

teams merit selection," the story front page story thai sealed tes
said. Fennelly, San Francisco.timony in an unsuc- -

ateur Athletic Union (AAU I and

college athletes must shun his
affair.

College
Scores

College Basketball Results

By I lilted Press International
EAST

Thursday night that Rozelle was"The meet automatically em Thev each came in with a 63.

We've been doing a little re-

search on Oregon Tech after their
big victory over Southern

Oregon Wednesday night for their
fifth straight league victory. They
lead the league.

The only record established In

the game Wednesday was that

essful lawsuit against Carroll D.
"considering" fining the Lions'

Rosenbloom, owner of the Colts. management, or head coach Smith said, however, he has
braces 15 conference champions
or loop representatives if a cham-

pion is barred by NCAA proba-

tion or declines a bid.

TONIGHT
Klamath at Crater
Hcnlry at Sacred Heart
St. Mary's at Lakevlew
Gilchrist at Illy
Merrill at Bonanza

Chiloquin at Malin

Henley at KU (wrestling)
SATURDAY

Ashland at Klamath
St. Mary's at Henley
Sacred Heart at Phoenix
Tulelnke at Bonanza
KIT at Crater (wrestling)

has been turned over to Rozelle

by federal court order.
George Wilson, for failure to en-

force player contract clauses
dealing with activities.

entries in every even, from past
and present Olympic champions
and U.S. and world record-holder-

Michael J. McLancy, e

Hooker, a Klamath Falls. Wagner 78 Penn Military 67

Syracuse 65 Colgate 57 asino owner in Havana and now
It was the highest number of

jmlnls scored when the two teams This report naturally led to anOre., native, came to The Stale A sampling of the entry list

PELICAN

MARINA
other question. If the Detroit clubSOUTHmet each other IIR8I. Hlg Sam.

an investment broker in Miami,
brought the suit against Rosen- -

Journal by way (if Iowa City,
Winst. Salem St. 75 Favetteville 58 and-o- r Wilson is facing a possiblemie Smith almost cot a record Iowa, Marshall, Minn., and IM-

fine, what sort of punishment isbloom in 1960 and il was subse-

quently dismissed.
Austin Pcay 69 D. Lipscomb 55qua. Ohio. He can recite everyw ith M points scored hut still was

shy nf the M scored by former Georgetown (Ky.) 71 Pikevillc 69detail about the cage spurt from
KU star Bob Peterson last year,

In his suil, McLancy made

charges against Rosenbloomprecise minute of Ihe day Dr.

turns up such names as: Roscoc
Cook. Southern California Strid-

ors, and Herb Carper, Santa
in the dash
of the world indoor rec-

ord of six seconds flat; Otis Da-

vis, ISliO Olympic champion in the
run, formerly of the Uni-

versity of Oregon, in the

being prepared for Karras and
Walker?

Rozelle wasn't talking aside
from repeating his now time-wor-n

Mercer 66 Presbyterian 53

Birm. Southern 80 Athens 77
Belhune-Cook- . 91 Albany SI. 73

We think that Smith scored 34 James Nnlsmith nailed up Ihe MacArthur Beginspertaining lo his helling on foot
In (he same game Smith soared first peach basket lo Will Cham

ball games.Benedict 77 Morris Brown 71berlain's favorite breakfast food."
Georgia 90 Fla. St. 76Bob has covered University of Confirms Questioning

The Herald said (hat Rosen- -

statement that "an announcement
will be made when the entire in-

vestigation of rumors has been

complelcd."
Union (Tenn.) 90 Bethel (Tcnn) 71 Truce Talk TodayWisconsin and Rig 10 basketball

928 Front

OPEN ALL WINTER FOR

YOUR CONVENIENCE.

Johnson tales and icrv
ice. Motor repairs . . .

boat repairs . . . acces-
sories ond supplies for tha
boat owner. Us the win-

ter to make your boat
ready for next summer.
See us for everything you
need!

Lambuth 65 bloom's lawyer in New York,
dash; Bruce Kidd, the young
Canadian champion, and Max

Truex, U.S. r record- -

holder; in the e run; Dave

64 Icrome Doyle, confirmed that theMartin Branch U. of Tcnn
MIDWEST NEW YORK UPI Gen. Doug-- ground" in the lalks with Gen.

during the past two seasons, re-

cording heroics of Badger cag-ei-

and chronicling some of
the more inspiring words uttered

by Coach John Erikson and his
able assistant John Orr.

MacArthur.las MacArthur, backed by the Owl LettermenMuskingum 70 Capital 59

Colts owner had been questioned
about betting on Baltimore

games.
Tork, the former Marine fromThe AAU is recognized by inCincinnati 52 Bradley 46 prestige of the White House and

ternatinnal sports federations asMacAlcsler 66
Fairmount. W.Va.. in the

holder of the U.S. outdoor
record at IB feet two inches.

the threat of congressional acDoyle added, however, that
under oath, he (Rosenbloom) de Sponsor Dancethe governing organization of allSt. John's (Minn.) 61Hooker's plan, proposed first in

united Mates amateur interna-- jMarion 74 Rose Poly 57 nied it (belting) categorically."

3.
But while looking over the rec-

ord books, we found one very out-

standing fact. In l!l-5- season
the Owls slaughtered Lassen Jun-

ior College That must be
some sort of record other than a
school mark. They had already
beaten t he Junior College team

in a previous game.
. The highest total of points Ore-

gon Tech has made, since they
began playing in 1950-ri- was 110

in when Ihey topped East-
ern Oregon, IIIM12 The highest
number ol points by both teams
was a win over Olympic
Junior College in W.'rt M. The
lowest point lol.il made by the

0ls in a single game was in

i when SOC heat the Owls.

lnl and again last March 20 in
tion, meets with AAU and NCAA
leaders today in an attempt to
mediate the differences that have
rocked amateur sports in this

SOUTHWEST Rnsenbloom's attorney addedThe State Journal, was aimed at
that the Colt owner needed theAriz. (Tcmpci St. 59 N.Mr.slopping the Hood of weak inde-

pendents into the meet. It was WEST estimony, which he turned over
country.

In Rozelle, according tn the HerWyoming IM Arizona 72levised as a result ol complaints The B2 yearold r gonerald, to protect himself againstfrom several Big 10 cage cnach- -

tional competition. The powerful
NCAA, however, has claimed a

right to a greater voice in such
international competition as the
Pan American and Olympic
games. The claim is based on the

strong contribution to United
Stales success in inlernational

cnmpelition made by
track and fiejd athletes.

.il was scheduled to meet with

The Oregon Tech Owl I.eller-men'- s

Cluh will sponsor a "sock
hop" tonight in the Owl Gym,
beginning at 9 o'clock.

This is the second dance In

as many weeks. It is aptly
named the "scholarship" dance
because all funds go toward

scholarships at OTI. Admission
Is ,15 cents stag and 50 cents per
couple. The public is invited.

harges "which, if unanswered.
leaders of the two warring assoCage Meetinglading the way nmong coach will jeopardize" the Colls' foot-ha-

franchise. ciations at to a.m.. KST. in his
suite al the Waldorf Tower. A

McLancy originally brought the
press conference will he held lat- -

suit against Rosenbloom over a
r alter which more talks presumhusmess venture and the testi-

mony was scaled by (cdcral

es tn gain national support for
the plan were Alvin (Doggie) Ju-

lian of Dartmouth. Adolph Hupp
nf Kentucky. Hank Iba of Okla-

homa Mate, and Bob Keerfck of

Simla Clara who since has be-

come coach nf the pin San Fran-

cisco Warriors."

ably will be held if no agreement
That was also the lowest

hit.il by two teams in a game.

The Owls have established a

has been reached.

Set In Merrill
There will he a meeting to-

night at X o'clock at the .Spud
Cellar In Merrill for the purpose
of forming a enunty basketball
league made up nf Iowa learns.

Anyone Interested Is such a

program should attend the

lodge Joseph A. Lieb on Jan. 5,
Behind Ihe l confer1961.

ROME KKIIIT SKT
ROME. Italy a PI' - Heavy-

weight contender Francesco do
Piccoli of Italy. Ihe l!wn Olympic
champion, meets veteran Howard

King tf Reno. Nov., tonight in a
bout al the Sports

Rozelle summoned teammates ence is the desire ot I'resiacni

MOOSE

CRAB FEED
SAT., JAN. 19rh

Serving Starrs ot 7 P.M.
St. 50 Per Person

DANCE TO FOLLOW

Kennedy and congressional lead
record nf 176 victories against 144

losses since they began playing
hall In inr.n.M. Thev are, how

So another Klamath grail Alex Kanas and Wayne Walker
if the Lions In his ollice for a

POWER IN
A PICKUP?

ers to seine a dispute wnicnmakes it hlg. t ongralulations,
threatens the I'nited States' perBob hearing here Thursdayever, behind In league victories

hi .wjimn if mm n wmm (ormance in two great interna
tional sporting evcnls the Pan

merican Games this vear andMAKES the IMPASSABLE

POSSIBLE!
llie 1H64 Olympics. Coming ... Jan. 23rd and 24thBIGGER, I0UGHER,

MORE POWERFUL! Both sides expressed confidence

in Gen. MacArthur' ability to

hnd a solution but AAU Presi-

dent Louis J. Fischer pointed out.

"there is a limit tn what we can

accept it must meet our inter

ONLY GMC HAS IT!
Want a pickup with trua truck power designad to
outparform, outlast all others in its class? If you do,
you'll go GMC for your next pickup. Its elusiv
305E engine develops up to 40 more torque
than engines of comparable size, and parts are the
largest in their class. These and many more extra
value features are the reasons why a GMC Pickup
with power is your best buy!
But, whatever truck you want with whatever power
you need, you'll find ri in GMC's complete line of
extra value trucks.

2 HOURS OF BEAUTIFUL 16MM COLOR
pholegropKMl by LEROY SHEBAt Fairbanlr.1, Aknka

national requirements.
The threat of congressional ac-

lum was implied in Washington.
IM".. Thursday by Rep. Horace
It Koincgay, who urged
Imih organisations "Id place indi-

vidual whims, jealcusy and per- -

Five Separate
Action-Packe- d Events

- . M It t

cmal prestige in the back-
Bring In your truck todayl Drive home e NEW GMCI

NEW

HOM ELITEthe name you
-- AUTO'knowDATS UN PATROL

: fhtnomtyou "AUW know DRIVE

for hunting, fishing, traveling, farming r just plain nigged
work, here's a real versatile vehicle with plenty of power.
Powerful J35 H.P. waterproof engine climbs H.' grades
...cruises at 75 m.p.h, Has 2 or 4 wheel drive in any gear to

slog payload or playload through mud, sand, or snow, deliv-
ers roan-read- with big room for seven, plus advance design
features like vertical swinging reardoots. roll tip windows,
detachable steel side doors, and many more. Give it a work

Each Filmed in Scenes

Of Dramatic Sequence

PATROL EL DRIVE
Take a full pav'oad or playloari where other cr can't ro, Sporti a

rough, tough horty for year of punishment Boasts a workhorse,
waterproof 135 hp engine for thousands of m,ie of stream fordms,
rock climbing duty. Delivers road ready with room for seven, plus
advance design features like vertical swinging rear doors, lockahie
swmgaway tue earner, roll up windows, steel detachable doors, and

CONVBHTIBt-- DRIV

CHAIN SAW UlL.laook-.- !

X
i0"f' tr diTct to grarmany more. Drive It today. Own it tonight.out trtrtav: m 9 r

".ffKtiftn for log(l3073f LtPRr$ vflur U tht A CfVTI X
IMMCOIATELY AVAILABLE 1
Vm FACTORY OtPOTS! V Dl,.red J

Wed. and Thurs., Jan. 23 and 24
Mills School Auditorium

Doon Open 7:30. Show SforM 8:00. Adults $1.00,
Children 50c. Ticket! on sole at The Gun Store
and Hol'i Sport Shop, and at the door.

Sponsored by Linkville Kiwanis

ground Brand New '63 Model
Wide-nd- e pickup with tht large
heater, detroitt ri, tuper

Dclrvcred price include hroter, 700
t 16 tires, outside rear mirror,
tool set, specially waterproofed up to
3 ft., entitrefie and license.

trot, oil titter, spar tire 2 52549
- ready to ao!

wheel, plus oil th GmCHAVI A FREE
DEMONSTRATION TODAY! occeitortet.

Delivtred pnc include! heater, 700i16 trrei, outud
rear mirror, tool ter, iBtcially waterproofed up to J ft., onti-fre-

and licenit.

Klamath Motors
120 (oil Mam S.. Wall? (or RmI D.ol TU J 5544

$e it! On our showroom floor

Klamath Motors KEEP OREGON GREEN!

JIM OLSON MOTORSA. H. Stewart Co.
110 lott Mom S.o Wollr tor a Riot D.ol TUJ J544 21 Sprint TU Chrytltr Plymouth Imperial

522 So 6fh GMC Ph.


